FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Action Floor Vinyl Cover System for Gym Floors “Rides” on Air

(MERCER, WI) Action Floor Systems, a leading manufacturer of premium hardwood maple and synthetic sports floors has developed AirRide®, a vinyl rollout gymnasium floor cover system that uses a patented air blower to drive a cushion of air that simplifies installation and removal. AirRide’s lift effect greatly reduces potential for scuffing and scratching of the floor’s surface during either process. Deploying and removing the cover is quickly and simply managed by two people.

The AirRide cover vinyl is phthalate-free (a plasticizing additive that has raised health concerns, particularly for children) and is available as a 10 foot wide, 20.5 ounce weight seamless sheet to protect floors against damage from tables, chairs, street shoes and other abrasive items when a facility is used for dances, assemblies, dinners and other events.

The AirRide tubular-steel rack storage system is specifically engineered for use on hardwood floors, featuring safety outriggers and pedal-operated floor locks to stabilize the unit in use. Heavy-duty, non-marking casters make moving the rack easy, even when fully loaded.

AirRide vinyl covering is available in a wide variety of colors, with sandstone being the preferred shade as it most closely matches the floor’s appearance and provides a suitable background for printed graphics or logos. Some schools have sold sponsorship graphic space on the covering to help finance the system’s purchase. Custom colors are available by special order.

Action headquarters and wood floor manufacturing plant are in Mercer, Wisconsin. For more information, visit www.actionfloors.com or contact Action Floor Systems LLC, 4781 North U.S. Highway 51, Mercer, WI 54547-9708 USA, 800.746.3512, Fax: 715.476.3585, e-mail: info@actionfloors.com